
SECTION V: PANDEMIC FLU PLAN

SAMPLE SCHOOL CLOSURE MESSAGE 

(Announced by the School District) 

 Orange County health officials have ordered the closure of school as a result of
the pandemic flu outbreak in our country.

 School may be closed for an extended period of time. (Up to 12 weeks.)

 We know this is a difficult time for our community and our hearts go out to those
who are ill. We are working closely with health officials to deal with the situation
and will keep parents updated with any important information.

 Because pandemic flu is easy to spread from person to person, it is unsafe for
large groups of people to gather and children should stay home. The purpose of
closing schools is to decrease contact among children in order to decrease their
risk of getting sick and to limit the spread of infection.

 During this time, children and adults should stay away from other people and
groups, as much as possible. Health officials also advise that people should not
gather in other locations such as homes, shopping malls, movie theaters and
community centers.

 Parents can help protect their children and prevent the spread of pandemic flu as
they would colds and other flu by taking the following precautions:

o Teach children to cover coughs and sneezes with tissue or by coughing
into the inside of their elbow.

o Teach your children to wash hands frequently with soap and water for 20
seconds. Be sure to set a good example by doing this yourself.

o Teach your children to stay at least three feet from people who are sick
and stay home from school or work if you are sick.

 Recommendations may change during the course of the flu pandemic. We will
make public announcements through the media and parents can call their school
in order to get more information.

 You can get more information form the Orange County Department of Health:

o Online: www.co.orange.ny.us/

o Health Information Line (845) 291-2332


